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“Q. Did yoa eemmunicep 
—A. No ; Ltoye^ta '
belling. r! ,

“Q. With wfcltmT'A.’ 
istor of Public Works

“Q. Sir Hector Lengevio t—4. You 
asking help fur those who were m die 
trass. I

“Whet were the claims of the half- 
breed* I—A. Since when f Yon 
distinguish.

“Q. From 1881 to the time of the it- 
hellion 1—A. Bta*i_^*»*fi**l at the

toll that, They changed from time 
time einoo the arrival of the prisoner.

“Q. Finally after these petitions end 
resolutions had been adopted et the pub- 

^ lie meetings end sent te the Govern
ment. was there a change in the state of 
things that existed then t—A. The 
eileqee of the Government prod 
greet dissatisfaction in the minds of 
people.* flf

•Q. Today are the people in s batter 
position then they were before in regard 
to the light* they ahum f— A. They 
have not yet raeoived the patents for 
their lands on tbe Sonfh “
Then Mr. Osier, counsel for the Grown, 
instructed by the Government, sold :

<t most ohjset to this class of qoee 
tione being introduced. My learned 
friends have opened e ease of treason

justify,abased rebellion fff .J&o redraw 
of their griarsnoea.» Thaw two defences 
are inconsistent, one ie ne juetifieatioe

ïÆ-uvffiKSEfÆ.t''
as I Jettvthty nhonld get W.fft,. 
allowed them to dwepibe docoments 
which they have nth peed need, «nid 'on-

there, lead my mind to nut ene concn 
raien .thatL-fUia«Riel surrendered upc the clearmuN«Wandi0d|h.t h?Ve. I 
I aeoeive protection, 'andlhtt his lii

the

not -e fair trial Thera is another raa 
;jeon why I propose to vote for the mo- 

.. tion of the Government on this occasion

ml Mean Aha Tm$tion to censure the 
ivernment for the execution of Louis 
Kiel. The evidence given at the trial, 
end the documentary eridence produced 

there, lead my mind to but ene conclu-
— upon 

• to 
life

would bespered, that understanding be
ing oonreyed to him by those entrusted 
with the management of affairs in the 
Northwest. If that was so, to execute 
a man after a surrender eo made, is, in 
my humble judgment, nothin»more and 
nothing less thin e judicial murder. 
Let ue see beef this theory is borne out 
by the facte The general in command 
swore to the following statement at the 
trial

“On the 16th Louis‘Rid was btooght 
in by two scoots, Hoqria and Armstrong, 

r laud brought to my tent,.and when he 
“jentered the tent, hi produced e paper 
, which I had sept te him, saying if he 

surrendered T would protest him till his 
pas. decided by the Canadian Qyv 

ernment."
Had, Sir, if General Middleton’s 
story is correct, that he was to be pro
tected till him Oenadmeltioveniment de
cided his ceasÿll I can say is that Louts

I think it is objectionable.
“His Honor Mr. Jhetioe Richard eon. 

—Buppaong they era ffeieg toped daps 
thee# writings ?

“Mr. Oslsr^-TWy eoeU net heevi- 
deoee, they would not bo evidenee in 
justification. That is admitted. It can

the jury indirectly opon another. Of 
course it is not really any defence in law 
end should not he gone into wi(h nay 
greater particularity. If this if given 
in evMaôèe we wHl have to shader It in 
many particulars, end then the* would 
be the question of jwtifytng the policy 
of the.dovernmeet-' r ■‘ ,1 '

“Hit Honor Mr. Justice Richardson. 
—It would be trying the Government.

“Mr. paler.—It ieaeit perce counter 
claim against the Govern situ t, end that 
is not open tetany person on n trial for 
high treason. We have no desire to un
duly limit my Iranien friend, but I can
not consent to try such so issue as that 
here.”
There you see that the vary moment the 
counsel for the prisoner proceeded to ex
amine the sriftearae touching the jwstt- 
tics tion, Utiehing these grievasmeeof the 
half breeds, touching the provocation, 
touching the misconduct and the malad
ministration of the Government, they 
are stopped ; they can go no farther; end 
for that reason,I spy the defence wee ob
structed. I de not srgoe— 1 do not need 
to argue-cthat the helfbraede were jus
tified in, the .eye of the law, in the strict 
letter of the law, in resorting to arms. 
But I do meen to spy this, thpt if the 
rebellion was provoked by the miscon
duct end maladministration of this Gcv- 
ernutent, as I honestly believe it was, 
then every feet connected with that re
bellion, every fact which would tend to 
show what the çtus, of that rebellion 
really was, ought to have been submitted 
to the jury apd the court, not at a justi-1 
tication, perhaps, but in order, if possi
ble ty mitigate the severity of the pun
ish meat which invariably follows a cou- 
vietioo for armed Insurrection, and in 
order tq offer rcasonable basis on which 
the recommendetion of the jury to 
mercy might have been justified. Not 
only had the counsel for the prisoner to 
encounter these difficulties, but they had 
others to eooo miter. It wee stated at 
thé trial, apd it cannot he contradicted, 
that many of the witnesses subpoenaed 
by pie prisoner were also subpoenaed by 
the Crown and those witnesses were 
warned,ta> bold no communication with 
the [jpp’wneel for the defence. Mr. 
Greéuabieldalh open ceurt-r 
not .UÙnf report of the trial—n

Riel wee labelling Udder delusions on 
mure subjects *ah one. Why should 
Louie Rie) hare surrendered I I ask 
you, Mr Speaker, te* nay man of eem- 

eensa, if the General in commend 
ont duly ah assurance that he would 

be protected not'd the Government deJ 
sided hie case I Why, Sir, we all know 
that the pood te Dakota ever the breed 

rallies of the west was aa croon to Louie 
liai as it Was to Odkinsl Dement and

Lfcuis Biel raraèfq in the country, and, 
d seen fit not to re. 

mein, nlf the ehwàè end forces General 
Middleton had at jus summand eenld 
have no mare arrested him then they din1 
Gabriel Dumont end Michel Daman 
The feet that Louis Riel remained in thfi 
ooentry arid snvésndtoed -ia. consistée* 
only with one of two theories—either 
tut ht believed that upop his lurtebd#

ould netto .the General in nnmmancl he w« 
be executed; or that Louie Riel 
toed se n Marsh here ; .cod ai 
theory I believe that Lstuie Rial 
not have been executed. Now, 
nee ho* the General’s statement is horde 
not by the sworn testimony given at the 

^ — ...

“The moment we epsgateph them to 
apeak to them they staudbsck a* though 
we. were tpiqted with the plpgn* »od 
say : ‘We are instructed to have no oon- 

................... * - ’ Our. en-

cutioh qr some one for the Cover; 
whp have instructed e'who tore Instructed every, person not to 
recognise the counsel for the defence. 
Townes at many of them were the

- - -in by the prisoner — -•*-------
t>ut we, we

(Mel. * On til’s 13th of fifo^-end «
tract from the book submitted to Perlia- 

mie I«d cent the following 
message to 'Gesqral Middleton at Be- 
toehe :—

If yen esisssiwi our families, we eye 
going to maaaacre the Indian agent and 
other prisoners.

“Louie David Ribl, 
per J. W. Aetiey, bearer.”'

On .the same day the General sent tke 
following to Leuis Riel :—

“I am anxious to avoid killing women 
and children, end hare done my best to 
avoid doing so. Put your women epd 
children in one place, and let na know 
where it isx and no shot shall be fired on 
them. I trust to your Honor not to put 
man vrith them

•Tnio. Mtirotetôir,
Commander Northwest Field Forces:n 

On tiieaetpe day Lquie Riel sent, by the 
feme messenger, the following communi
cation to the General, in command,;— 

VYoar prompt enewee- to my note 
shows that I waa right in mentioning te 
you the oauee ol humanity. We will 
gather our families in ope place, a ad as 
soon east is done, we trill let you know.

Lot id David Kiel.’’
At this stage of the pirbcéhdïilgs a person 
of the name of J. W. Aetiey appeared on 
the scene Of action. He was called as a 
witness at the Regina trial' Let os eee 
bow hie évidence supports the theory on 
which I hiv» started, or hèw far it Cor

tes the statemenf of the Genegpl 
In command. J. W. Aetiey was eiem- 
in»d ae follows:- ’

“Are those wends.the. words he wrote ^ 
upon the envelope 1 lA. Yea, he took 
the note out of my ha alia pad wretp those 
words on the ontfidq i* any pmeenoe. 
He ordered the- men who bed left the 
rifle pits to go beck again end they went 
beck along with me ; I watinned on, 
«eat tm the General and gave hi» thé 
note. I did pot call hie attention to the 
memorandum eu the outride of the note 
till night time. I asked him bow the 

| fire began and he said that .the Sioux 
etàetoditi but thahaf Biel would get hie 
men to atop firing* that he would order 
hie men to remain where they were and 
they weald not /advance any further 
There wee not time to "rite/Iftter and 
I wept beck and it took a long tune to 
find Ri^-’1 .,V* ,

A. Yea. I went beck and told the Gen 
era! whet he acid. He acid he oould not 
accept it as a surrender uuleea Biel ceas
ed tiring. I knew he could not get hie 
men to eeeae firing. I went beck to try 
end keep the troops from, getting at the 
women end children, I got the General

teend a note to Riel offering the aai 
ran as ( had offered—that is, that 
should be kept safe till he had a fair 
tiikl”. „ „

It appears that on tha 13th May. 1885, 
General Middleton wrote » letter to 
Louie Biel, e letter which does not ap
pear amen g the papers. Wfiat became 
of it, I do pot know ; but, at all event», 
we have the evidence of J. W. Aetiey of 
what took place just before Riel surrend
ered, and of the assurance he gave Riel.
Letveq see what they were :

“Q. Did he speak to you of his per
sonal safety 1—A. He bad a very little 
to say about the halfbreed», as far as re
gards himself seemed his principal ob
ject,

“Q. What did he ask you in regard to 
hiinaelf !—A. If I would explain what 
risk he ran personally himsalt. He said 
to methaA-rwe kaew that he never car 
rifd a Tide, of course et the came time 
we had seen him cerapenfle en 
odcaeleo. I told him he rfg no danger 
»• I -Could look at it, . He eus grated that 
I should broach the subject of the church 
tie the General, end it would give hip q 
chapoe to brpaoh the subject, when he 
cfme to he. interviewed by the General 
He weald I* that fie was not to 
blame,, that- the council was .to
bNké- ; .... 1 -i - . , ,k
Observe the evidenqe of J. W. Astley,
a witness railed by the Crown. He tolls 

i that at 4be ffosing, intereiew with 
*lf before Riel surrendered, he told 

be ran ao danger aa fares hy 
Aetiey was the man wfeo eer- 

nesaagra from theGenepU to,
Lueis Rjel end from Riel to the General; 
he was the §e-betwqen, end fteeh.frpta 
an interview, with the General en thé 
tobjwé b* amoved Riel, a few minâtes
I store the lettfg surrendered, that if, he 
Auranderad “there would be pa risk as 
foe eel «cold ass it” On the strength 
qClb** «meraprie.lineis Riel serreudered,.!

... ___ _ note to General {
Middleton , ,

tietiwit,—I have re rawed only today 
; ’4mmof the 13th instant. -Myoeoneil. 
re lisp urged; I wish yoo would let Ahem 
aiat mad free. I bear that presently, 
on aowiakeeat. Would I go to Be toehe,,| 
rhoràs goiog to..receiVe met I will gp 

te futfii God’s wiU. to
•■'-In i Lems “Dsmif” Rut, u
u ifM . il, Sx omit. hi - . r
15th May, 1886.' •»

,Therefore, I say, with eveiy confidence 
in tSh toondnem of my argument, that 
the documentary evidence'ptodnoed snd'pdmth
thé evidence t* J. “‘ ' — ■

[ British Empire. There is another ground 
upon which I propose to justify the vote 
I am about to give. The jury whe tried 
Louie Biel end convicted him recom
mended him to the mercy of the Crown. 
That recommendation must have been 
based upon one of trio grounds, or per
haps two. Either that the rebellion in 
the Northwest was provoked, caused, 
end incited by the maladministration, 
■niscondact and criminal neglect of this 
incompetent Administration, or that Riel 
wee not responsible for his action. The 
Government disregarded the rscommon 
datien, they realised, as the counsel for 
the Crown end judjre presiding at the 
trial realized, when the evidenee wee 
offered and Rejected to show that the 
halfhreeds of-the Northwest- Territories 
were improperly deed, that, if that evi 
dense was received,.«he Government of 
this coentry would be arraigned for their 
misconduct, end that the conviction of 
Louie Riel would be equivalent to an 
acquittal ef this Government. The 
Government further fully realised, and 
nobody better than the Minister of Pub
lic Works, that tbs acquittal of Louis 
Rial would be tantamount, in the esti
mation of thinking and reasonable men, 
end of the greet body of electors of this 
e*untry,.to a condemnation of this Gov
ernment; and ao.to rave their own necks," 
they executed .Louie Riel It wee a 
harsh, eo uaheprd of and an unjustifiable 
proceeding, in modern.days, particularly 
m a case of high treason, to execute a 
man who was reoemmendvd to the mercy 
of the Crown by the jury which tried 

im. It was e proceeding which waa un
warranted by what was disclosed at the 
trial at Regina, and which wee unwar
ranted, by any subsequent proceedings 

of. ^It was a tiling un- 
’ oiled

Abet I am aware i

as witnesses
were unable to, 

any coo rebâti

There is one point that ran not fail to 
«trike the Mind bent. Why Ihould this 
correspondence have been i*cried on at 
all if Aère was not same expectation en 

. _ Hnt itiAv ..LA ti... thWpsit of General Mkld let an that Riel
^ Z^^Æe ^v^cirarrattoroLki; would rinVtod#» It»* only oontistont 
îfjMb °fy*fttoti0ti Wf^J with th* theory thet the*General was

That j 
Crown, i

jeadwby Mî.'Ctrevititaeld» ■*

“My learned friend made éénte rei 
strong slid vsby inflammatory 
about the treatfdritt which he 
from bertein tritfiMSM, whMn 1 

-feA witnesses Tdr Vie OCwj. All
1 can eayle thet if WéèbWiel desire to 
IntWraW » bithCm auKpo eaed rib the

he matter
Aa 

NrMfih-
W 10Vu:fl

chances a* to 
froib those Nil 
in their owif 
discretion' 
tight to Arid]

Government 
biy oould
wees -
ot ty

Mt lei matter 
Id i* their eifor 
1 th^ -baye dot

ke heard from 
Forks that the

LW

NTH the Gorerdment tell 11

Aetiey further soya ;—« r-In , H 
‘I went among the women and chil 
mi’ grid I found him. The ■ firing was 
fftita Warm: 1 told him whet the Qen- 

Cral had Said/the* Ifi he would order his 
fmen to stop the Bring be Would dq the 
es me; end that he would oome with me. 
personally to the Geeeral. ». He hwitaledj 
for WlUriA ■’ At led* I said; ‘These- dm’ 
no* many «Montra to beads if yau went 

, to call the Mtfocil together; rail theiahnd 
[Md Md Wfflrras them.’ At last the pgt- 
soner safd t "It is not neassrary be naif 
the council.' He rail he would Ae 
wished. T said, goa aekaewledge you 
have tire paereri to dd eel wish wititout 
the qouncil He aeid,.;e*,. I 
him to pi re the order to eng) firing. _ 

ineidi Yon know the Men I have, 
cannot wo among tin* ran en and tall them I,

how y^grything stood, and see Bit was 
possible for the OenertU to stop hie men 
atVeèïUln position If be wa* wirtidg to
do ce I wished he wad.

Q. That is, wilNdff to suireeier? - |0f

. W. Astley WtobUsh 
'clearly the fact that Loots Riel turrend- 
erdd to tien. Middleton upon the asetM- 
ancethst-he Would be perfeetly safe.' To 
execute » mania the feed of that solemn 
declaration of one of the Crown witnessed 
appears to my nrind to be Nothing she 
then i judicial murder. ■ That Wiiet all 
This view of the matter is still further 
confirmed by aw article which appeared 
in the Mom, the oVgsti of hon. gentle leer 
opposite, on UM ■ 14th April, 1886, e 
month before Riel surrendered, —And I 
have no dboM the paper' must have 
reached him in the ordinary coarse ef 
the mail shortly béfute he surrendered, 
end fhst he read the article. Thé dttiefc 
waa a eleer exposition of the policy ef 
the Administration upon this «Motion. 
It Wes’s direct invitation to the half- 
breeds end to Louis RIM tp surrender, 
and held ont the prom ira that’ if they 
did, no more Mood would be spilt upon 
the field of "battle or'the scaffold. The 
Mail raid : -

‘The newt from the Weit this morn
ing iq npt aeniatioinJ ft ell. Of course 
it mwB he obvious that men do not takq 
up arms end fight eqd kill and risk being 
hpnged and shot, like Riel and hie' foT 
lowers, without at least a conviction that 
they have jrievanflee. ' '.
I would advise the bna. the Minister 
of Pnblm Works to re-oonstnict the Mail 
newspaper, vît gives the blearest possible 
evidence of the criminality a ad niia- 

snagemewt of bon. gentlemen oppo
se : 'i .
“Three «rrievances wHl have‘to be 

heard some day," and the soon* the pub
lic onderstandi the nett 

“An
revenge.Woi
for the mi . #
véfiet, tl » pporbusineM, an# <Mr people 
will be beet pleased with i bloodless, if 
euceeeeful, campaign.

‘•The idea that Riel Will, rnn a way at 
on a former occasion', Is one that it use
ful to keep the 'Indians ‘ qdiet ; but it is 
Wot one on which a military policy ran 
be -framed. If he is forced to fight he 
will do sp. If he oBerd to submit no 
doubt wisdom' will guide the tMfibera- 
tlone of those whp -will have charge of 
the Aegdtiations. General Middleton, 
no doubt, hds -large powers, and la con
tinually in eommudication with the auth
orities it Ottawa.”
True, and I have shown you that Gen
eral Middleton had opened, negotiations 
with Rif 1,,through J. \Y, Astley, a friend 
pl-tjie Government in the Northwest

rcitoriea. , I have shown you that J. 
Astley informed Biel that he would 
JJje perfectly safe, if hq surrendered. In 
taview of fll these facts, the execution of 

Riel eppeerd^o me to have beqn wholly 
unjustified. , I go a step further, and I 
aak the holt Minister pf Public Works, 

i First Minuter is not in

tan vjiovermnoMb <
of the people of I 
provoked and cam 
bbllion would be i

aa tl» hon- the 
M* pjaqs, if he can point n>e to a qiagLe l 
efae in the history of England, within | 

vhqj-e a political 
4 himself to

, years,,
who surrendered himself to the 

■Biffent, was exeputed. I defy him 
"It me foe single rase in the history 

d, cur any other civilized coun- 
m which, within the last huqdred 

[years, a political offender,! surrendering 
conditionally or unconditionally, .waa 
executed by the Government. , The hon. 
[eojleman can find no such case. It re- 
juained fox this Government, which de- 

ra -fot coin'd and misled and used harshly the 
ti He halfbreeds of tbp Northwest, to set an 

t example of bad f ‘ "tuple of bad frith and ministerial 
atrocity that appears to me ty be unpar- 
qltafod in the history of civiluation. You 
W find » precedent in, the rase ef

cdndefo

Burmah, or 
Dahomey, 0» 

of that de- 
will find no exemple, 
hi tide hietoty of thd

paralleled in the hufozy ef the ifnitoi

ZLL to «ET"/ U, JOU7m 6o< bFa refer 
m2Z^^ti.trWw neither, received 
J?**!? *f tbe fiandqof the Grown. OfUWtfTÎT k*îeri' w^® wer* triedj 

trer?n. 20 were don-' 
^Dt*°J°* Of draft was pasted 

«pnareem nil, end thrbe who wdrertog- 
landeril were exeeoted, bat those ring leaden -ra.ee.rietod Wàhoet the jZ 
n^mmnndmcdhMa (» the mercy of1 thé
mZZdZù »dinein»og 12 were recom
mended to the mercy of the Crown, rand 
received that mercy «q the hands bt the
ImpeoelGeveniment Of the MonmouthrebeUiop in Igÿ), the ringLeder"-*»

noted. Jqhn Frost was sfqtenced/fo 
kcwh°,Fruet W»* recommended to

trle^ ■■■ IMOh, 
high treason in tbs seme outbreak ; they 
were found guilty, sentenced to death, 
reebmmeeded to mercy by the rame jury
tWe£ZDd, he™ ern,Nr. *nd • humane 
Gorernment net actuated by preraure 
ff?” Wlth?et tal *t> unseen end trreepon-

JT’TTù ee^rte< out the reeomman- 
aatioo of the jury sod lheir eentenoèè 
were commuted. Charles Welters, John 
Lovril, Richard Benfield, John Ree/end 
Jenkia Morgan were convicted in > 1840 
7ere *rt*n”d to death and the sew 
tenoas ef all ware commuted. Ia 1848, 
hfeaghra, the Into rebel* was triad, ooa- 
rietod» sentenced to death and hri sen 

In the •*— year 
Wm. Smith O Brien waa tried for high 
traaaon, convicted, sentenced to draft
recommended to mere,, and the raen^
M the Grown era, extend ad to him. (Jn 
fori ay Italy, ie thia owe, the jury did 
Det tha gihtinds upon which they 
recommended the prisoner to the olom- 
anoy of the Grown, they were not asked 

theLtriel end th«r did not do 
*°' .“«t we barer evidence from the k 
oniehs of the Government of the ~~.n 7^y three oft brae juror, did rooonm^d 
Lama Riel to theraeray ef the Sovereign. The oorreepondent ef the Jfoif neia- 
paper, wntinr from Regina on the Mon 
day after the trial, makes Use of the fol
lowing language • ,

the jurors, who told 
opinion Riel should not 

?‘K«-ink that, while he 
is not absolutely insane ia the ordinarily 
accepted meaning of the word, heist 
very decided crank.”
And the Mml newspaper itself, com- 
menting on that, says i
k.‘>The^ ^tha themerlree say that 
by their recommendation to mercy thev 
meant that the Crown should spare the "“j'* Rfe. - in ttieirüopiniou 

«'ey are ratis- 
[.fied that A, knows the diffsreooe be- 

tweeu right and Wrong, but believe him 
to be subject to delusions which warp 
humoral eenae, , Thta ia their interpr» 
totion as given to otlr corresponde* at’ 
Regina, and they must be supposed to 
know their own ipinds.”
This » what the Mail itself say,. It, 
apeoel oorrrajamdent, iuterviewto three
îü.r^ZT j64 dëoUrwl th»‘ they did not 
think Riel was quite responsible. An
other jury man, I think, over his own sig
nature,^slated that he recommended 
tonus Riel to meeoy because . the half 
breeds warm provoked torebeUioa by the 
maladministration and misconduct of the 
Goveronieot. If it were based upon the 
ground of reranity, then , there wm a 

T1*7 the olem”*y of the 
Crown ahouM have ictorfered. First, 
^ ^“*he ground of ^ tb. miroonduct 
of ftoiGovaroment which proyoked the 
™d*rJ',on’ “d’ reoondfo,' there was the 
grirond of the mans ^responsibility. 
Another juryman, who was an English-
ProlZ!l\Pr0te!tK,nt' *' th0y "O'® all

.J1 ,^,e J.urF, »' the trial, 
Me oee of the following language :_
“The unanimous desire of the jury in’ recommending thd accnsed to the L-

«Tto'S^OWn' W“ he be

™ : ,Were the Government
«are of these facts! I ,»y they were. 
They t4fce the Jdail newepaoer ■ thev ~d i‘ ddreantl,, mo»r^»f *?hem ' awesr 
°7 *°°' being aware of these faoU, I
say tbey ought’md-to have allowed the 
■enleoee to be carried into execution. I
îüli w-V***P***e publishasi in Mon- 

to *upport tke-Govern-1 
■mont, hat which I believe is not quite in 
harmony with them now, challenged tha

breeds in tne nortnw 
in thatr long, (heir ran 
gallant qthiggle with the i 
this country to secure

Government the other day to deny if 
they dared the following allegation :

“But, it will be asked, did Sir John 
and hie Government know of this de
sire, this object of the jure ih recom
mending Rita to mercy 1 We answer, 
and ray yea. Sir John and hie Orange 
crew knew all about it, and their know
ledge waa obtained directly from the 
jure itself. We are In a position to 
prove that after the trial of Riel was 
concluded end the verdict rendered, the 
jure took special measures to carry to 
Government at Ottawa the real and 
exact sense and meaning of their ver
dict, ao that there could possibly be no 
error or deception about it They gave 
the Government to understand that bj 
th*ir verdict they did not want Rie. 
Imaged, as, under the circumstances, 
th*y were unanimously of opinion that 
he did not deserve to incur the extreme 
penalty of the law. But Sir John ig
nored everything to yield to Orange 
clamor, and Riel was sacrificed to please 
the Orange Moloch. Is that charge 
plain enough 1 We think it is, and we 
defy Sir John and hia Government to 
deny the facts as we have just set them 
forth."
Are these facto true T. 1 believe thev 
are. In that rase the punishment which 
this Government deserves at the hands 

■la of this country for having 
* caused and incited this re- 

merely nominal In com
parison with that which they should" re
ceive at the hands of an indignant peo
ple and an honest parliament for having 
executed a m*n under such circumstan
ces as these. There is still another rea
son why I propose to justify the vote I* 
am about.to give. Although I am not a 
medical man, I profess sometimes to Bfo tow, and I propose to justify 
tha vote T am about to give on the

J round that Louis Rjel, at the time he 
ommittod (he offences with which he 

charged, was'laboring under certain 
fielueiqna. I know quit# well that this 
uestion Eee challenged discussion dur- 
ic the past few months in the press end 

out of the press, among medical men 
end among Hymen, and among publie 
notion the platform, end we know that 
it has been challenged on the floors of 
Parliament. Impressed with thd gravi
ty if the questions involved in the trial 
of Louis Kiel’» insanity, I COU-honestly 
say that I endeavored to bring my own 
mind to the investigation of the facts, 
and the examination of the Hw, free 
and unbiased. I> .endeavored, Mr. 
Speaker, when 1 entered upon this In
vestigation, to enter ' into d covenant 
with tnysdll that my otter want 
of confidence in this Government, 
my entire sympathy with -the half- 
breeds in the Northwest territories 

earnest and that»» 
Government of: 

secure their rights, 
should not Mislead my own mind or 
Ward my judgment. At ell event», I 
honestly entered upon the inveetigallihs 
of the evidence end the consideration ef 
the la*, and I have honestly arrived at 
ft# conclusion Which I ’em abodt to af
firm with my veto. There is a popular 
ihrsapprefiontion as to thd rule that 
ought to prevail tn criminal cases whie 
Insanity hat bfeen act up aa a defenoe. 
Thé Popular opinion is that If a man is 
able to fiietirigniah right fréta wrong he 
is held responsible for violation of law,
- ;y, Mr. Speaker, that that is an en
tire misapprehension of the ltd. A 
man may be able to dietinguldh right 
from wiutig, a-man may be perfectly ra
tional upon every subject but one, end 
*• " commit* en1, offence within the , 

end limit of that subject, then te 
the"eye of the law he is not responsible. 
Now, I observe that the Minister of 
Public Works has fallen into this error 
in discussing this question. I say there 
is no excuse for him, and there is no ex-, 
code for the Minister of Justice if they 
they have talion into that error. It is 
an error in ahich it appeal* to me' the 
medical commission sent up to investi
gate the mental condition iff Louie Riel 
have alio fallen ; becausq I observe that 
after they pronounced that he waa suf
fering under two dejuslqni, they say he 
was perfectly responsible. I ray it is n# 
a proper rendering of the law, I say it 
is not the law of the land. If it ran be 
shown that a man is suffering under a 
mental hallucination or delusion, and he 
commits an offence within the eeope'of 
that delusion, 1 say that the merdful 
provisions of the British anti Canadian 
ia* exempts him from responsibility ) 
sud I dm going to fortify that praltfon 
with the authority of writers on the dub- 
iect and with decisions in the courts of 
England. Wharton *nd Stille, in their 

’ork upon medical jurtiprudence, vol, 
page 122, lay down the following 

tow . * - >
That the ‘right and wrong’ toft does 

not cover all the rases of légitimité m- 
Iqsne responsibility. Medical obaerva- I fciun, baift4 on an induction which pach 
year makes at once more extended in its 
material» and more absolute in its ré
solu, tolls us that there are persons un
questionably jnsane who are capable of 
being inatruote4 in the law of the land, 
of knowing what the law is, both in $» 
general character, and in ifo results, and 
of being deterred by proper sanction 
from breaking such law,”
The text-writdr furtteer rays :

“The defence of insanity is farther 
susUined when there is an insane delà 
sion from which the crime emanates,and 
when befog insane the defendant ia 
forced to the act by an irresistible im
pulse, he in each rase knowing the act is 
forbidden by the law o* the land.”
The text-writers further say that the 
test ia :

“Did the defendant know enough to 
distinguish right from wrong as to the 
particular rase ; if he did not, he it to 
be acquitted.’’
The text-writers still further say ;

“Any species of insane delusion ex 
empts from pupishment Khe perpetrator 
of an act comdiitted under its influ
ence.’’
At page 155 they further say—after 
speaking of the responsibility in some 
cases oj those partially insane :

But it is otherwise with insanity 
accompanied with delusion» of such a 
character that the patiynt believes 
he is authorized by superior pow
er to dispeoeo with the law of. 
the lead, end with insanity ene of 
whose elements is an impulse te oommit 
crime which the reason is unable to re 
siat. H abate be swell phases of Insanity

r

as these, it is riser tint their objects are 
not responsible to the ordinary process 
of penal justice. Yet such patient» the 
‘rignt and wrong’ test might pronounce 
sane. In such cases this test cannot be 
exclusively applied.” m - V
Then the text writer speaks of the nature 
of some of the delusions which exempte 
from punishment a crime committed 
under their influence. For instance :

“A man imagines himself to be the 
Grand Lama or Alexander the Grant, 
and suppose that his neighbor is brought 
before him for an invasion of hit sover
eignty, and he cuts ofl hit head or 
throttles him. He knows he is doing 
wrong, perhaps from a sense of guilt he 
conceals the body, he may have a clear 
perception of .the legal conaequenow of 
his crime, sud yet.scc >rdiug to Wigan Of 
insanity, edition of 1874, page 65, the 
■an would not be responsible."
I say that it a clear exposition of the 
law. A man may be responsible, may 
be clear-headed, may be rational upon 
every subject but one, and if he commit 
an offence within theacope of this one, 
he it not responsible. Woodman and 
Tidy, in their work upon Forensic Med
icine, page 837, speaking of the different 
types of insanity, ray :

“The principal forms ef monomania 
are : 1. Monomania of ambition.”
Mark you—“ambition.”

“2. Religious monomania. A The 
monomania of persecutions. 4. The 
monomania of wrongs or grievance# suf
fered frote private parties or from the 
Government”
Now lyt * see for a single moment how 
the evidence given at the trial fit* into 
this general defence of insanity, to the* 
delusions, the aflect^d which is to ex- 

from responsibility a man who 
^er tfleir power. I .do 

“ ’ to diaoeae

although I shall shew shortly that

impt
ommits trime, under 

ao* propose at this 
“ a medical endeaoe or I

preponderates In favor of the < 
iis foaauity. It muft not be. fi 
lewever, that the «juration wa
isouss ia not what hia condition i 
ha tifne of hia execution, but wh 
i waa laboring under these delusions at 
a time the offence waa committed. If 

I» was aana at the time “-|i s(fd|mra ‘ 
were committed but insane at the time 
he was exoci^ag, he ought not to have 
been executed ; end If he was laboring ’ 
under them delusions at the ..time these 
offs new were committed, he ought not 
ft be hanged. If in foot he were insane,! •ther when the offences were comtadftS1 
or J naans when he was executtal/ then 
the Government of this ooqntrr d5.

rong in hanging him. Dr, Willoughby," 
who waa galled as a witness for thd 
Crown, says :—

“Q- What did he ray as to the Gov
ernment of the. country ?—A. They 
wore to here a new Government in the 
Northwest. It was to be composed ef 
God-fearing men. They would have no 
•uoh Parliament as the House at Ottawa.’1 
I certainly think that on that point, at 
least, Louis Rial was not insane

Q. Anything rira»—A. Then he 
stated how he intended to divide the 
country info seven portions.

"Q. In what manner t—A. It was 
to bo divkfod info seven portions, but as 
to who were to have the seventh I cannot

"Q. You mean to say you cannot say 
how these raven were to bo apportioned ?
—A. Yoa. Ha mentioned Bavarians, 
Polos, Italians, Germans, Irish. There 
wee to bo e new Ireland in the North- ,t * ,s a r-

Q. What was that I—A. As Rial 
wee-leaving he expressed an opinion. He 
stated they would have no Orangeism in 
the Northwest. I said I hoped by 
Orangeism he did not nraan. Protestant
ism. He turned excitedly end raid he 
was glad I mentioned it, that he cer
tainly understood the difference bqlween 
Protestantism and Orangeism, and he 
then spoke of foe different religions and 
beliefs, and illustrated it,by .the example 

» ft*. The true church waa the large 
branch of the tree, and the others ae 
they departed frémit, got weaker, up to 
tbs top,of the tree. * * * *

“til • Would you now infliesfo to oe 
the different people he expected to as- 

hit” 1—A. The Irish of the United 
Slates, the Germans, the Italians, Bar 
anens end. Poles, and Germany and Ire
land. u fl „

Q. We have had Germany end Ire
land twioe 1—‘A. Well be put it twice.
He put the Irish and Germans of tho 
United States ; the» Germany itself was 
to oome into line.”
This h the evidence aa to the condition 
of Louie Riel long before the outbreak. 
Dora anyone mean to tell me that a man 
entertaining those delusions was perfect 
ly rational and rwoonaibla. That is not 
«11. Charles Nolin is called. Let ha 
hear What he has to say—and remember 
he is one of the witnesses for, the Crown :

“The witness is asked whether he ever 
heard the prisoner speak of hit internal 
policy in the division of the country,if he 
Should succeed in his enterprise, and he 
say» yea. Heeaye that after hit arrival 
the prisoner showed him a book written 
With buffalo blood, and the witness said 
that the prisoner in that» plan said 
after taking England and Canada, 
he would divide Canada ■ and give 
the Province of Quebec to the 
Prussians, Ontario to the Irish, and the 
Northwest territories be divided into 
different parts between the European 
notions. He says he does not remember 
them el', bat the Jews were to have a 
P»rt. The witness also says that he 
thinks lie also spoke of the Hungarian* 
and Bavarians. He says that he 
thought the whole world should have a 
pliera of the «ike, ’ that Prussia waste 
have Quebec v

“Did the Prisoner speak about hia 
plans, and if so, what did he say ?—A. 
About a month after he arrived, he 
ahoWed tnfe à book that he had written 
in the States. What he showed me in 
that book'was first to destroy England 
fnd Canada.

“Q* And ?—A."And also to destroy 
Rome and the Pope.

“Q. Anyt hing else ’—A. He said that 
he hade mission to fulfil, a divine mis
sion, and as a proof that he had a mis
sion, he showed a lette* from the Bi»h<'i> 
of Montreal eleven years back.”

“Q. “Did he say hew he would carry 
out his plsAi »—A, He did not ray ho w 
he would carry out his plans then.”
The» we have the evidence of Thopi**- 

■’* util o.i fovrth fag «j •


